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In order to study and review the who1e concept of exchange and interaction with physically-
challenged peop1e during childhood for promoting the understanding of disabilities， we observed 
the situations of exchange and interaction between young children and visually-impaired peop1e. 
We observed the following two situations， a)exchange and interaction conducted through games 
and b) exchange and interaction conducted during the period of free nursing time. As a result， 
we verified that un1ess detailed ins1ructions are provided by child-care providers， young children 
cou1d not behave by being thoughぜu10f出econdition not visib1e. Therefore， child-care providers 
need to conduct exchange and interaction while conveying detailed items to be considered to 
children or by becoming a ro1e model. 
Exchange and interaction conducted through games and exchange and interaction conducted 
free1y have their own merits and demerits. It a1so came to light that activities shou1d be p1anned 
such that merits of each method cou1d be obtained. Specifically， inexchange and interaction 
conducted through games， we believe the merits include re1easing the tension of children 
about meeting new peop1e (physically-challenged peop1e)， everyone can come in contact with 
physically-challenged peop1e in some form or the other， and items to be carefully considered 
with regard to physically-challenged peop1e can be conveyed to al. On the other hand， infree 
exchange and interaction， environment is such that children can easily express their questions， 
therefore required information can be conveyed based on children's interests or questions， which 
wou1d he1p in increasing their affinity to physically-challenged peop1e. 
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